Most theories of spelling propose two major processes for translating between orthography and phonology: a lexical process for retrieving the spellings of familiar words and a sublexical process for assembling the spellings of unfamiliar letter strings based on knowledge of the systematic correspondences between phonemes and graphemes. We investigated how the lexical and sublexical processes function and interact in spelling by selectively interfering with the sublexical process in a dysgraphic individual. By comparing spelling performance under normal conditions and under conditions of sublexical disruption we were able to gain insight into the functioning and the unique contributions of the sublexical process. The results support the hypothesis that the sublexical process serves to strengthen a target word and provide it with a competitive advantage over orthographically and phonologically similar word neighbours that are in competition with the target for selection.
INTRODUCTION
Most accounts of spelling and reading propose two major routes or processes for translating between orthography and phonology: a lexical and a sublexical process. The lexical process is assumed to retrieve the spellings or pronunciations for familiar letter strings. The sublexical process assembles a spelling or pronunciation for unfamiliar letter strings using knowledge of the systematic correspondences between phonemes and graphemes. In spelling, processing in the lexical system involves retrieving a word's spelling from a long-term memory store referred to as the orthographic output lexicon (e.g., Ellis, 1982; Patterson, 1988) , whereas processing in the sublexical system involves the assembly of a plausible spelling from a phonological code (e.g., Goodman & Caramazza, 1986 ) (see Figure 1 ). In addition, some theorists propose a second lexical route (a third route) that directly associates representations in the phonological input lexicon with representations in the orthographic output lexicon, bypassing semantics (Patterson, 1986) . Although the lexical and sublexical processes are hypothesised to be independent in that neither requires the other and each can be lesioned independently (Beauvois & Dérouesne, 1981; Shallice, 1981) , there is also considerable evidence that the two processes interact (Barry & Seymour, 1988; Hillis & Caramazza, 1991; Hillis, Rapp, & Caramazza, 1999; Rapp, Epstein, & Tainturier, 2002) . The current study investigates the purpose that might be served by this lexical/sublexical interaction in spelling. We present data from a 1 More recently, evidence for the interaction of lexical and sublexical processes in spelling has begun to emerge. Evidence has come both from studies involving the priming of nonword spellings in intact subjects and from case studies of dysgraphic subjects. Various studies with intact subjects have examined the influence of the spellings of previously heard rhyming words ("lexical priming") on nonword spellings (Barry & Seymour, 1988; Campbell, 1983; Cuetos, 1993) . For example, Barry and Seymour compared the spellings that subjects produced for nonwords on lexical priming trials where a nonword was preceded by a rhyming word, with the spellings produced for the same nonwords when they were not preceded by words. Barry and Seymour found lexical priming effects such that nonword spellings were influenced by the spellings of previously heard rhyming words. For example, although the most common spelling of the nonword /n^T / was N-U-T-C-H (Hanna, 1 Certain connectionist accounts of reading do not posit a separate lexical and sublexical process (Plaut, McClelland, Seidenberg, & Patterson, 1996) , but instead posit phonological and semantic processes. The phonological process maps orthographic to phonological representations, whereas the semantic process maps semantic to orthographic representations, neither involving what would be traditionally considered to be lexical look-up. Within this type of architecture, it is the sublexical process that encodes the frequency of orthography to phonology relationships, giving rise to frequency × regularity interaction effects. Moreover, within this sort of architecture phonological and semantic processes are assumed to interact, in that they both activate a common level of orthographic representation. Hanna, Hodges, & Rudorf, 1966) , it was more likely to be spelled N-O-U-C-H when preceded by the oral presentation of the rhyming word "touch" than when there was no word prime. Barry and Seymour (1988) interpreted this as evidence that the sublexical process is open to lexical influencelexical/sublexical interaction. However, no specific mechanism for this interaction was proposed.
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A number of case studies of dysgraphic subjects also provide support for the proposal that lexical and sublexical processes interact in spelling. For example, JJ (Hillis & Caramazza, 1991) made semantic errors in the written and spoken naming of picture stimuli and in the comprehension of items from all semantic categories except for animals. This pattern of errors indicates a deficit at the level of the lexical semantic system (see Figure 1) . Surprisingly, JJ made no semantic errors in a task of writing to dictation. Rather, he made frequent phonologically plausible errors (PPEs) such as spelling "yacht" as y-o-t (more than 90% of his errors), and there was an effect of regularity on spelling accuracy, indicating that the sublexical process was involved in his spelling of words. Interestingly, however, JJ's accuracy in spelling to dictation was affected by his comprehension (as assessed by definition and picture-word verification tasks). For those irregular words that he at least partially understood, his spelling accuracy was 72%; in contrast, he spelled incorrectly all irregular words that he did not understand. This pattern of spelling errors suggests that JJ relied neither on the lexical system nor on the sublexical system. If JJ relied only on the lexical system for spelling to dictation, he should have produced semantic errors, as he did in written naming; if he relied only on the sublexical process, then he should have produced PPEs for all words with low-frequency phoneme-grapheme correspondences (PGCs), regardless of comprehension. Hillis and Caramazza argued that this pattern of performance could be accounted for by assuming that JJ combined the outputs of the lexical and sublexical processes to eliminate semantic errors. They reasoned that because of damage to the semantic system a picture of a pear might have generated an impoverished semantic representation such as [yellow fruit]. This impoverished representation would, in turn, have activated multiple lexical candidates in the orthographic output lexicon, such as BANANA, LEMON, PEAR, etc. In written picture naming, an incorrect candidate would sometimes be selected from this set. However, in the task of spelling to dictation, the phonological input /p ae r/ would be processed by the sublexical system that would generate a plausible spelling such as P-A-I-R. Though incorrect, this output would be sufficient to select correctly among the multiple active lexical candidates (BANANA, LEMON, PEAR) because it shares more letters with the target word (PEAR) than with the other candidates.
Mechanism for interaction
Despite the growing body of evidence that sublexical and lexical processes interact in spelling, little attention has been given to the question of the specific mechanism by which this interaction takes place. Rapp et al. (2002; Rapp, 2002) proposed a mechanism of interaction that serves, among other things, to explain the reduction in semantic errors in spelling to dictation in cases such as JJ's (Hillis & Caramazza, 1991 ; see also Hillis, Rapp, & Caramazza, 1999) . The proposal consists of two elements: (1) the integration of lexical and sublexical information at the grapheme level and (2) the feedback of information from the graphemic level to the lexical level (see Figure 2 ). With regard to integration, it was suggested that both lexical and sublexical systems send activation to candidate graphemic elements at the level of the graphemic buffer. Although activation from both systems is combined (integrated), activation from the lexical system normally dominates the process. Subsequently, via feedback links between graphemes and lexemes, the activated graphemes send activation to those words at the lexical level that contain them. An iterative feedforward/feed-back process ensues until a point in time at which a spelling is selected for output.
In support of the integrative component of this proposal, Rapp et al. (2002) described the case of a dysgraphic individual, LAT, who had difficulties spelling words correctly (83-93% correct) although his sublexical and semantic processing were relatively intact (90-98% accuracy in spelling nonwords, 95% correct in defining words). His word spelling exhibited effects of both lexical frequency and phoneme-grapheme probability, and his misspellings were almost always phonologically plausible errors (PPEs). This performance pattern indicated that the orthographic output lexicon was compromised and that LAT often relied on the sublexical system to spell word stimuli. Most interesting was the fact that LAT's PPEs often included very low probability PGCs that were contained in the target word (e.g., "bouquet " ® BOUKET). While K is the most common spelling for the phoneme /k/ and it is thus not surprising to find /k/ ® K in a PPE, ET is a very low-probability spelling for the phoneme /ei/. Such low-probability spellings should be produced only very rarely by a sublexical process that produces spellings according to the frequency of PGCs in the language (Goodman & Caramazza, 1986; Sanders & Caramazza, 1990) . Additionally, LAT did not produce just any low-frequency PGCs-he often produced ones that were lexically correct (e.g., ET in BOUKET). Rapp et al. argued that PPEs containing lowprobability, lexically correct elements might be expected if we assume a cognitive architecture in which the output of the sublexical system is combined with information originating from the lexical system. Although in the intact system the activation process would be dominated by the lexical process, in certain individuals (such as LAT) whose the lexical system has sustained damage, activation from the lexical system may be reduced (but not eliminated), yielding the types of responses observed in LAT's case. For example, if the lexical system only moderately activates the correct graphemic elements (B-O-U-Q-U-E-T), while the sublexical system strongly activates a set of plausible elements (B-U-K-A-Y), the outcome may contain elements of both responses (BOUKET). McCloskey, Macaruso, and provided empirical support for the feedback component of the proposal with their report on the dysgraphic subject, CM. CM's spelling errors contained numerous intrusions of letters that were not in the target word (e.g., "skirt" ® SKIN T), and he produced lexical substitutions (e.g., "tool" ® TOOK). Interestingly, the letter intrusions tended to be letters that appeared in CM's preceding spelling responses, and McCloskey et al. argued that the letter intrusions reflected an impairment in which elevated levels of grapheme activation persisted even after a response had been made. Thus, when spelling a word, CM would encounter interference from graphemes that had remained active from previous responses. This typically resulted in the production of nonwords; however, approximately one third of CM's errors were lexical substitutions ("fit" ® FILTER)-a rate greater than expected from the chance intrusion of persisting letters. McCloskey et al. explained this greater than chance level of lexical errors by assuming feedback connections from graphemes to lexical entries in the orthographic output lexicon. For example, if the target word "chain" had been preceded by "desk," then when the graphemes of C, H, A, I, N were activated, some of the letters of D, E, S, K might still be active. The total set of active letters (from both "chain" and "desk") would feed activation back to the lexemes containing those letters (e.g., DEAN, SKI, etc.) . Under these circumstances, even though DESK was the target, a word such as SKI could enter into competition with it, and sometimes be produced.
Within the proposed framework, activation from the sublexical system provides support for high-probability graphemes. The fact that both regular and irregular words are largely made up of high-probability graphemes implies that the sublexical system will typically contribute to the activation of the target word and its constituent graphemes. This should provide the target with additional capacity to withstand any noise that might arise in the course of processing and allow it to compete successfully with other lexemes that might also be active. Within this framework, the reduction of semantic errors in spelling to dictation vs. written naming observed in cases such as JJ's can be understood by assuming that the phonologically plausible graphemes activated by the sublexical system (e.g., P-A-I-R for the target "pear") feed activation back to the lexeme level, contributing more to the activation of the target lexeme (PEAR) than to the other lexical candidates (BANANA, LEMON, etc.) .
A proposal by Zorzi (1998, 2002) can also account for certain of the findings discussed here, without positing a feedback mechanism. According to their proposal, lexical activation is reinforced by input from the sublexical system, but the interaction between the lexical and sublexical process occurs only at the graphemic output stage, without feedback from the grapheme to the orthographic lexeme level. A computer simulation of their proposal has successfully simulated LAT's data pattern. However, although both the Rapp et al. (2002) and Houghton and Zorzi (1998) proposals posit that sublexical information can reinforce lexical activation, the proposal by Rapp et al. also accounts for the McCloskey et al. (1999) data, which indicates that there is feedback from the grapheme to the lexeme level in spelling. Furthermore, it remains to be seen whether or not the reduction in the number of semantic errors in spelling to dictation versus written picture naming (as exhibited by JJ; Hillis & Caramazza, 1991) can be achieved in a system that lacks feedback connections. A determination of the role of feedback in accounting for certain phenomena is likely to require further computational work.
The sublexical process and lexical competition
Lexical/sublexical interaction in the reading system is often discussed in terms of the conflicts it generates for irregular words in reading (e.g., Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon, & Ziegler, 2001) , although conflict generation is unlikely to be its primary function! Recent computational work in spelling suggests that although interaction between lexical and sublexical processes may sometimes generate conflict, most of the time the outputs from the two systems reinforce each other , 2002 see Zorzi, Houghton, & Butterworth, 1998; see Plaut et al., 1996 , for a similar account in reading). The hypothesis we wish to consider is that lexical/sublexical interaction in spelling serves to strengthen the target so that, among other things, it will be able to compete successfully with other activated word neighbours. Other activated words may either be semantic neighbours or form-related word neighbours.
2 In the proposed framework, semantic neighbours may be activated as a result of a cascading feedforward process by which words sharing the semantic features of the target are activated at some point in the process. With regard to form-related neighbours, there are multiple possible sources of activation: cascading, feed-forward activation from words in the phonological input lexicon that are phonologically related to the target; feedback activation from the graphemes of the target itself; and feedback activation from the graphemes activated by the sublexical process.
In an intact system, few errors are produced and so we are unlikely to easily "see" evidence of these competitors. However, individual cases of acquired dysgraphia may provide us with opportunities to witness at least certain aspects of this competition. In cases such as JJ's where there has been semantic level damage, and specifically in the task of written picture naming (where the sublexical system may be of little help), we see evidence of the semantic competitors. In other cases where there is no semantic damage but instead there is a weakened orthographic output lexicon, we might expect formrelated neighbours to be more prominent.
If this hypothesis regarding the functional role of lexical/sublexical interaction is correct, then under conditions where the sublexical system is compromised (either as a result of damage or experimental manipulation), a target word's graphemes will be less active and, presumably, more susceptible to interference from the most highly active lexical competitors.
In the current study, we investigated this prediction by examining the consequences of selectively interfering with the sublexical process in an individual whose orthographic lexicon was compromised by neurological damage and who produced numerous lexical substitution errors in spelling. We used articulatory suppression to interfere with the sublexical process, assuming that by selectively "deactivating" the sublexical system we could observe the functioning of an isolated and weakened lexical process. By comparing spelling performance with and without articulatory suppression, we were able to gain information regarding the specific contributions of the sublexical process to spelling. In particular, we found support for the hypothesis that the sublexical process contributes importantly to the competition between a target word and its form-related neighbours.
CASE STUDY
MMD was a right-handed woman who suffered a cerebrovascular accident (CVA) at the age of 65, 6 months prior to the onset of this investigation. MMD had a high-school education and worked in a clerical position until retirement. CT scanning indicated a left posterior parietal and superior temporal lesion (Figure 3 ). The CVA resulted in mild spoken language difficulties and a significant spelling impairment.
Spoken language comprehension and production
MMD's auditory comprehension of single words was very good, as evidenced by her relatively normal performance on the tasks of auditory discrimination, auditory lexical decision, and word/picture verification. MMD was 98% correct (45/46) in an auditory discrimination task in which she was asked to respond whether word pairs were the same or different. On the combined Imageability and Morphology auditory lexical decision tasks from the Psycholinguistic Assessments of Language Processing in Aphasia (PALPA) tests (Kay, Lesser, & Coltheart, 1992) , MMD was correct on 95% of word trials (105/110) and 91% (100/110) of nonword trials (scores generally within normal range). Finally, MMD was 95% correct (247/260) on an auditory word/picture verification task where she had to indicate whether a spoken name matched a picture (based on 260 line drawings of objects from Snodgrass & Vanderwart, 1980) . This score was at the low end of the normal range.
MMD exhibited mild spoken production difficulties in single word reading, picture naming, and repetition. Given her good comprehension, her mild difficulties on these tasks presumably represent some deficit/s specifically affecting mechanisms of spoken production. To test her single word reading abilities MMD was given 231 words typed in lower-case script and presented one at a time. MMD made errors on 13% of trials (31/231). The majority (55%, 17/31) of these errors consisted of words that were visually and/or phonologically similar to the target (e.g., pierce ® "fierce"). In addition she also produced morphological, semantic, and nonword errors (see Table 1 ). MMD's error rate on nonword reading was 64% (68/107). The majority of these errors (35/68) were phonologically similar nonwords (e.g., kroid
, suggesting a deficit in grapheme-tophoneme conversion. The remaining errors (33/ 68) consisted of form-related words (e.g., reesh ® "beach").
MMD's picture naming accuracy level and error types were generally similar to those of her single word reading. MMD was given pictures from Snodgrass and Vanderwart (1980) for oral naming, and she made errors on only 8% of trials (20/253). Her errors primarily consisted of responses that were phonologically or visually similar to the target (see Table 1 ).
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MMD's mild spoken production difficulties were also evident in her repetition, where she made errors on only 1% of trials with word targets (3/218: "iron" ® ironing, "bought" ® fought, "bugle" ® /f u g l/), but on 15% of trials with nonword targets (7/48). Three of these errors involved producing phonologically similar words (e.g., /s A r k l/ ® /s Å k l/circle), and the remaining four errors were phonologically similar nonwords (e.g., /b r u T / ® /b r u f/). Interestingly, MMD made a number of morphological errors when asked to repeat a list of 71 morphologically complex words. On this list, MMD made errors on 20% of trials (14/71), and 12 (86%) of these errors were morphological (e.g., turned ® "turn"). The remaining two errors were phonologically similar word errors (e.g., tried ® "tired"). This relatively large number of morphological errors in repetition suggests some type of morphological deficit. It is not clear whether these Form-related word errors were either orthographically similar to the target, phonologically similar, or both.
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difficulties occurred on input, output, or centrally. We did not, however, explore her morphological difficulties any further and, given the possibility of this additional morphological deficit, we excluded morphological errors from the analyses of her spelling errors.
Written production
MMD wrote with her dominant right hand, printing easily and legibly in lower case. On each trial in spelling to dictation, the target word was presented to MMD aurally, and she was asked to repeat the target word correctly before spelling it either in writing or orally. As noted earlier, her repetition was excellent for words, though she sometimes made mistakes repeating pseudowords. On those few occasions on which she made a repetition error, she did not begin spelling until she correctly repeated the target stimulus. Across the course of the investigation, MMD was administered a total of 2430 words for written spelling to dictation. She made errors on 867 of those words-a 36% error rate. Of those errors 28% (239/867) were phonologically plausible errors ("copy" ® C-O-P-P-I-E), 59% were nonword errors (e.g., "coach" ® C-H-O-A-H), and the remaining 14% (118/867) were lexical substitutions or "form-related word errors" (e.g., "loaf" ® L-E-A-F). On some trials MMD reported that another word was interfering with her trying to spell the target. Sometimes this resulted in a lexical substitution, and sometimes she ultimately spelled the target word correctly despite the reported interference.
MMD was also administered 186 items for written picture naming. Her accuracy level and error types were generally similar to those observed in spelling to dictation. She had a 24% error rate on this task, and her errors were distributed as follows: 27% were phonologically plausible, 33% were nonword errors, 20% were lexical substitutions, 13% were semantic errors, and 2% were "don't know" responses. It is worth noting that the reduction in semantic errors in spelling to dictation versus written picture naming is consistent with the observation of Hillis and Caramazza (1991) that formed the basis of their proposal for interaction between lexical and sublexical processes in spelling. However, more detailed predictions regarding the distribution of errors in the two tasks depends on a number of assumptions regarding the strength of various processes, including MMD's ability to selfgenerate the phonological forms of the target words in picture naming. Since a comparison between the two tasks will not play a central role in the arguments we will present, we will not discuss this comparison any further.
MMD was also administered 132 nonwords for written spelling to dictation. A correct nonword spelling response was scored as one that was phonologically plausible according to the phonemegrapheme correspondences of English (Hanna et al., 1966) . MMD spelled 32 of the 132 (24%) nonwords correctly. Her errors consisted of orthographically legal nonwords (93%: / h r p/ ® H-A-P-E), orthographically illegal nonwords (3%: /k l i k/ ® K-A-C-L-K), and word errors (4%: /p E S / ® P-E-A-C-H). A further analysis of the nonword errors revealed that MMD correctly spelled 78% (613/790) of letters and 79% (417/529) of phonological segments in the nonwords.
Premorbid spelling
It is crucial to establish that MMD's spelling difficulties are a result of neurological damage and not a premorbid lack of knowledge of word spellings. To investigate this, we examined several pages of notes that MMD had taken as part of a class at her church, and a handwritten paper that she had written for the class prior to the CVA. These premorbid writing samples revealed less than 0.2% errors out of approximately 1650 words. Of the five premorbid spelling errors, three were letter deletions ("prime" ® P-R-I-M, "Christianity" ® C-H-R-I-S-T-I-A-N-T-Y, "sanctuaries" ® S-A-N-C-T-U-A-R-E-S), one a letter transposition ("first" ® F-R-I-S-T), and one a possible PPE ("tons" ® T-O-N-N-E-S). Her very low premorbid error rate is a testament to her strong intact premorbid spelling abilities.
To further ensure that MMD's spelling errors resulted from the CVA, we asked MMD to spell a subset of the words from the premorbid corpus. She was asked to write to dictation 51 words that she had spelled correctly premorbidly. She spelled only 63% of these words correctly (32/51), a clear indication of the acquired nature of her spelling deficit.
Loci of the impairment in spelling MMD's difficulties in spelling nonwords in the face of relatively intact auditory discrimination and lexical decision clearly indicate a moderate deficit to the sublexical process. However, her difficulties in word spelling point to an additional deficit somewhere within the lexical system. In this regard, MMD's good repetition of monomorphemic words, good performance in auditory discrimination and lexical decision, and her excellent repetition of target words on spelling trials indicated that her spelling difficulties cannot be attributed to a deficit in processing the input or in semantic processing. To examine if difficulties arose from modality-specific components of letter shape or name conversion, we compared her performance in written and oral spelling, administering four lists of words from the Johns Hopkins University (JHU) Dysgraphia Battery (Goodman & Caramazza, 1985) for both written and oral spelling to dictation (N = 262). MMD showed no significant difference in spelling accuracy on the two tasks, with 66% accuracy in written spelling and 64% accuracy in oral spelling, c 2 (1, N = 524) = 0.008, p > .05. In addition, similar error types were produced in the two tasks: PPEs, form-related word errors, and nonword errors. These results clearly indicate no significant peripheral difficulties in either letter shape or letter name selection. On the basis of the similarity between the two tasks, we combine the data from the two in all subsequent analyses.
Having ruled out a peripheral deficit and deficits affecting her comprehension abilities, we considered whether the spelling deficit affected the orthographic output lexicon, the graphemic buffer, or both. We concluded that MMD suffered from a deficit affecting her ability to activate representations in the orthographic output lexicon successfully on the basis of the following very clear evidence. First, a deficit to the graphemic buffer was unlikely as there was no effect of word length as assessed by the Length List from the JHU Dysgraphia Battery (Goodman & Caramazza, 1985) with both oral and written spelling to dictation. This list contains 70 words, 14 each in lengths 4 through 8, with word frequency matched across each word length. Length effects were absent whether evaluated by word accuracy, c 2 (4, N = 140) = 4.11, p > .05, letter accuracy, c 2 (4, N = 840) = 1.24, p > .05, or in a direct comparison of accuracy with 4-letter vs. 8-letter words (88% vs. 85%), c 2 (1, N = 336) = 0.384, p > .05 (see Table 2 ). This finding strongly suggests that damage at the level of the graphemic buffer is unlikely (Goodman & Caramazza, 1986) . A deficit at the level of the graphemic buffer is expected to result in a length effect given the temporary nature of the information that is held in the buffer. Presumably, the memory trace decays rapidly. The buffer must hold the letters of a long word for more time than those of a short word; it takes more time to serially output more letters, making longer words more susceptible to errors.
Second, there was a significant effect of word frequency: 78% correct with high-frequency words (mean frequency = 150) (Kuçera & Francis, 1967) versus 53% with low-frequency words (mean frequency = 17), c 2 (1, N = 408) = 29.38, p < .05 (highand low-frequency words were equated for length). It is generally assumed that at the level of the orthographic output lexicon, high-frequency words are represented more robustly than low-frequency words and are, therefore, less susceptible to disruption than low frequency words. For this reason frequency effects are assumed to index deficits affecting the orthographic output lexicon.
A third finding consistent with damage to the orthographic output lexicon was that MMD dis- played effects of phoneme-grapheme probability. Her spelling performance on a list from the JHU Dysgraphia Battery (Goodman & Caramazza, 1985) indicated a small, albeit nonsignificant, effect of phoneme-grapheme mapping probability with 83% correct for regular words versus 71% correct for irregular words, c 2 (1, N = 216) = 3.35, p > .05. MMD was also administered, for both oral and written spelling to dictation, a more closely matched list of 15 words containing high P-G probability segments and 15 words with low P-G probability segments (Hanna et al., 1966) . The words were matched on length, consonant-vowel structure, word frequency, and the position of the critical low-or high-probability segment. On this list, MMD spelled significantly more of the highprobability (85%) than the low-probability (60%) segments correctly, c 2 (1, N = 108) = 8.42, p < .05. The final piece of evidence indicating an orthographic output lexicon locus of impairment was the fact that 28% (239/867) of MMD's spelling errors were PPEs (e.g., "trade" ® T-R-A-I-D); these errors are assumed to arise in the context of a failure to activate a word's spelling from the orthographic output lexicon.
In sum, MMD suffered from two deficits within the spelling system-one to the sublexical process, another to the orthographic output lexicon. However, we do not make a distinction between whether the orthographic output lexicon itself or the process involved in activating the lexical representations is affected (see Rapp & Caramazza, 1993 , for a discussion of the difficulties involved in making such distinctions).
Lexical substitution errors
As indicated earlier, a common error type for MMD (approximately 15% of her errors) were lexical substitution errors ("poise" ® P-A-U-S-E). Given that we will be specifically concerned with monitoring the rate of such errors in the experimental task, we describe them in some detail at this point. We take up the question of their origins in the General Discussion.
Throughout the course of the investigation, MMD produced 91 word errors 4 that were neither semantically nor morphologically related to the target word. To document the form-similarity between targets and errors specifically we evaluated the phonological and orthographic overlap between targets and errors on various measures: initial segment overlap, length overlap, and overall segment overlap. We found that 92% of the errors overlapped in initial letter with the target, and 95% shared the first phoneme with the target. We also found that 96% of the errors were within ±1 letter of the target letter length, and 97% were within ±1 phoneme of the target phoneme length. Finally, overall letter overlap was 77%, and overall phonological overlap was 69%.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY: CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE SUBLEXICAL PROCESS
MMD's spelling performance indicates that she suffered damage to both the lexical and sublexical spelling processes. As we indicated earlier, she produced numerous form-related word errors or lexical substitutions (e.g., trip ® T-R-I-B-E) which suggested that "neighbours" of the target word sometimes successfully competed with the target. To investigate the contribution of the sublexical system to this apparent competition among word neighbours, we used a concurrent secondary taskarticulatory suppression-in order to attempt to interfere with MMD's sublexical system and, in this way, isolate her already weakened lexical system. We hypothesised that if lexical-sublexical interaction serves to strengthen correct lexical responses, then disruption to the sublexical system should lead to an increase in the number of formrelated word errors. We chose articulatory suppression as a secondary task because we wanted a task that would not be highly stressful to MMD and yet would be somewhat demanding of attention. Paap and Noel (1991) , in an attempt to disrupt the sublexical process in reading, argued that the sublexical process is more resource demanding than the lexical process and thus more likely to be affected by increased attentional demands. In addition, we hoped that the recruitment of phonological processes by the articulatory suppression task might also be more disruptive to the sublexical system than to the lexical one.
Given the hypothesis under investigation, we made three predictions regarding the consequences of articulatory suppression: (1) There should be a decrease in the number of phonologically plausible errors produced. This would provide independent evidence of the successful disruption of the sublexical system. (2) There should be a decrease in the regularity effect, reflecting again the successful disruption of the sublexical system. (3) If the sublexical system acts to strengthen correct lexical responses, then when the contribution of that system is disrupted, there should be an increase in the rate of form-related word errors from MMD's already weakened lexical system.
Procedure
MMD was administered 320 words under two conditions-"normal" written spelling to dictation and written spelling to dictation under articulatory suppression. In both conditions MMD had to repeat the target word before spelling it; additionally, in the articulatory suppression condition, after the experimenter said the target word aloud MMD had to repeat the word, then begin to say "ba, ba, ba," and continue saying this while writing the word. The presentation of the words in the two conditions was counterbalanced such that half of the words were first presented for normal spelling followed by spelling under suppression at a later testing date; the other half were presented for spelling under suppression first, followed by normal spelling at a later testing date. Thus, in a given testing session, MMD was asked to perform both normal written spelling to dictation and written spelling under suppression in blocked presentation.
Results
MMD's overall spelling accuracy decreased significantly under suppression-she spelled 77% (246/ 320) of the words correctly in normal spelling to dictation versus 67% (213/320) correctly with suppression, c 2 (1, N = 640) = 7.90, p < .05. However, it is not surprising that articulatory suppression interferes with normal spelling. More to the point, MMD's performance matched the predictions outlined earlier.
First, articulatory suppression produced a significant decrease in phonologically plausible errors. Without suppression 31% (23/74) of MMD's errors were phonologically plausible, whereas with suppression only 14% (15/107) were PPEs (see Figure  4 ), c 2 (1, N = 181) = 6.76, p < .05. This provides evidence that the articulatory suppression successfully interrupted the sublexical process, thereby making it more difficult for the sublexical system to generate phonologically plausible spellings.
Second, articulatory suppression produced a significant decrease in the size of the regularity effect demonstrated by MMD. Included in the stimuli were the stimuli from the P-G list of the JHU Dysgraphia Battery and a smaller list comprised of 30 words that contained a high-frequency P-G mapping segment and 30 with a low-frequency P-G mapping segment. Without suppression, MMD made significantly more errors on words that contained low-frequency P-G segments (23%-29/ 128) than on words that contained high-frequency P-G segments (8%-6/80), c 2 (1, N = 208) = 7.11, p < .05. This effect disappeared under articulatory suppression as there was no difference in the number of errors made on words that contained low-frequency P-G segments (18%-23/128) compared to words that contained high-frequency P-G segments (20%-16/80), c 2 (1, N = 208) = 0.03, p > .05.
Third, the proportion of form-related word errors increased under articulatory suppression. Under normal conditions, 7% (5/74) of MMD's errors were other words ("loaf " ® L-E-A-F), but under suppression this rate increased significantly to 20% (21/107), c 2 (1, N = 181) = 4.90, p < .05. Although the rate of form-related errors increased under suppression, the rate of nonword errors did not change significantly under suppression. Sixtytwo percent of MMD's errors were nonwords (46/ 74) in the normal spelling condition, whereas 66% of her errors were nonwords (71/107) under suppression. This difference was not significant, c 2 (1, N = 180) = 0.20, p > .05. Thus, the change in error pattern was very specific and matched the predictions precisely.
The data from the articulatory suppression study support the prediction that if lexical-sublexical interaction serves to strengthen correct lexical responses, then disruption to the sublexical system should lead to an increase in the production of form-related word errors. The decrease in the rate of PPEs and the elimination of the regularity effect under suppression relative to normal spelling indicates that we were successful in disrupting the sublexical system, and the increase in the rate of form-related word errors produced under suppression is consistent with the hypothesis that when the sublexical process is disrupted, form-related lexical neighbours can compete more successfully with the target. This results in an increase in the number of form-related lexical neighbours produced in place of the target spelling. The fact that the rate of formrelated word errors increased under suppression whereas the rate of nonword errors did not increase significantly is consistent with the claim that MMD's form-related word errors do not arise from chance substitutions, deletions, and transpositions. If they did, we would have expected to see an increase in the rate of nonword errors.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
We found that articulatory suppression can be used effectively to interrupt the sublexical process in written spelling. A comparison of error patterns produced under normal spelling conditions versus articulatory suppression revealed an increase in form-related lexical substitutions under conditions of articulatory suppression. This indicates that the sublexical process plays an important role in strengthening a target word's constituent graphemes in spelling, creating a competitive advantage for the target over orthographically and/ or phonologically similar word neighbours that compete with it for output. These data are consistent with the cognitive architecture of the spelling system proposed by Rapp et al. (2002) and Zorzi (1998, 2002) , in which there is interaction between lexical and sublexical processes in spelling. Simply stated, on the basis of the findings reported here, the point of this integration is to allow sublexical information to strengthen targeted lexical representations. Thus, models of spelling must have a mechanism by which sublexical activation can interact with and strengthen correct lexical responses (e.g., , 2002 Rapp et al., 2002) .
On the activation of form-related lexical neighbours
Presumably, MMD produced lexical substitutions under normal spelling conditions for two reasons: (1) weakened lexical activation of the target word as a result of lexical impairment, and (2) impoverished input from her impaired sublexical system. That is, when a lexical substitution was produced under normal spelling conditions, the target was not fully activated in the impaired lexical system, and the damaged sublexical system was not able to provide enough support for the target's graphemes to help it compete successfully with its form-related word neighbours. However, although MMD's sublexical system was impaired, it was at least partially intact, as evidenced by the fact that she was actually able to spell 79% of segments in nonwords correctly and to produce PPEs in spelling words. Apparently the sublexical system was sufficiently intact to provide support for at least some of the target's graphemes at least some of the time. The articulatory suppression task reveals that when the sublexical input was further reduced, target words were even more vulnerable to competition, and form-related lexical substitutions were produced at higher rates.
This leads quite naturally to the question: How did the form-related lexical competitors become active in the first place? As mentioned briefly in the introduction, within the framework depicted in Figure 2 , there are three potential sources of activation for form-related lexical entries in the orthographic output lexicon: (1) cascading, feedforward activation from words in the phonological input lexicon that are activated upon hearing the target, (2) feedback activation from the graphemes of the target itself, and (3) feedback activation from the graphemes activated by the sublexical process.
Each of these sources of activation has somewhat different consequences. If, upon hearing the target word, activation cascades from the phonological input lexicon through the system and on to the orthographic output lexicon 5 , we would expect activation of lexical competitors that are phonologically related to the target. For example, the target "phone" might activate the orthographic representation FOAM. In contrast, feedback activation from the graphemes of the target itself (P-H-O-N-E) should lead to the activation of words that share graphemes with the target (e.g., PONY). Finally, feedback from graphemes activated by the sublexical process could result in the activation of either orthographically or phonologically related neighbours depending on the nature and frequency of the PGCs that are involved. For example, for the target "phone," the PGC /f/ ® F has a higher frequency than /f/ ® PH (84.72 vs. 11.17) (Hanna et al., 1966) , therefore, the sublexical process might favour phonologically related neighbours spelled with F ("phone" ® FOAM) over orthographically related neighbours containing P or H. In other cases the reverse would be expected.
Specifically with regard to MMD's form-related errors, we noted earlier that they were both orthographically and phonologically similar to their targets. This substantial similarity along both dimensions prevents an easy determination of whether the source of activation of the lexical competitors was predominantly orthographic or phonological. This is because, despite the number of "irregularities" in the mapping of phonemes to graphemes in English, the relationship is largely a direct one and, as a result, words that are similar in their orthography will necessarily be similar in their phonology, and vice versa. Therefore, in order to determine if there were independent effects of phonological and orthographic relatedness, we would need to evaluate the orthographic overlap of the target-error pairs while controlling for phonological overlap, and vice versa.
Thus, with respect to orthographic overlap, the question is if MMD's targets and errors were more similar orthographically than would be predicted purely on the basis of their phonological relatedness. In order to answer this question one might assume that if only phonological factors were at play in activating the word neighbours, and there was no independent orthographic contribution, then there should be as much orthographic overlap in MMD's actual target-error pairs as in word pairs randomly selected from the CELEX database (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 1995) to be as similar phonologically as MMD's actual target-error pairs. To examine this possibility, we took MMD's target-error pairs (e.g., POISE ® PAUSE) and found the set of words in the CELEX lexicon that matched each error (e.g., PAUSE) in terms of its phonological similarity with its target (e.g., POISE). We then examined the degree of orthographic overlap in these target-"pseudoerror" pairs (e.g., POISE ® PURSE) and compared it to the orthographic overlap observed in MMD's actual target-error pairs. We also performed a similar analysis to evaluate the possibility of phonological similarity effects above and beyond what would be predicted if only orthographic factors were at play in activating the word neighbours (see Appendix A for details of these analyses).
With regard to orthographic similarity, we found that the mean orthographic overlap value of 76.5% for MMD's actual target-error pairs was significantly greater than expected by chance, given the degree of phonological overlap between her actual targets and errors (p <. 001) (see Appendix B for more detailed results). This was also true when we carried out an additional (and perhaps more stringent) analysis in which the pseudoerrors were not only matched to MMD's target-error pairs in terms of phonological overlap but also in phoneme length. In terms of phonological overlap, we also found that the mean phonological overlap value of 68.5% for MMD's actual target-error pairs was significantly greater than expected by chance given the degree of orthographic overlap between her actual targets and errors (p <. 001) (see Appendix C). Again, this was also true when we carried out the additional analysis involving pseudoerrors that were not only matched to MMD's target-error pairs in terms of orthographic overlap but also in letter length.
In sum, we found evidence of independent effects of both phonological and orthographic similarity in MMD's form-related word errors. These results do not allow us to localise the source of activation of the lexical form-related neighbours precisely, but they do, at least, indicate that feedback from the target's graphemes is unlikely to be the only source of this activation. This feedback source alone would not account for the independent phonological similarity effects. The lexical neighbours active during the spelling process and which are revealed through MMD's form-related errors may have received activation from the various sources suggested by the architecture depicted in Figure 2 .
Further implications of lexical/sublexical interaction
The integration architecture that is proposed predicts that when the graphemes activated by the sublexical system are consistent with those of the target word, sublexical activation helps to strengthen correct lexical responses. However, another prediction that arises from the proposed architecture is that feedback will sometimes result in sublexically based activation of not only the target, but also of other words that share letters activated by the sublexical system. When the sublexically activated graphemes are inconsistent with the target (e.g., F in the case of the target "phone"), then neighbours will be strengthened whose constituent graphemes are at odds with those of the target. Thus integration provides both the opportunity to strengthen the target as well as the opportunity to activate competing neighbours. Evidence consistent with both of these consequences-sublexical information aiding correct lexical responses and sometimes generating competition-is illustrated in the case of RCM (Hillis et al., 1999) .
RCM, like MMD, also produced form-related word errors in spelling. However, unlike MMD, RCM's predominant error type in both written picture naming and spelling to dictation was semantic errors. Strikingly, however, she did not produce any semantic errors in either oral picture naming or oral reading. What, then, was the source of the semantic errors in written production? A semantic-level impairment is ruled out by the fact that she did not produce semantic errors in oral picture naming and oral reading. Thus, RCM was unlike JJ (Hillis & Caramazza, 1991) in that her semantic system was intact, but also unlike JJ (as well as MMD) in that her sublexical process was very severely damaged. Hillis et al. (1999) proposed that the semantic errors in written production arose from semantic activation of semantically related lexical neighbours in a compromised orthographic output lexicon, coupled with very little sublexical support for the target. Due to these factors, the correct lexical response was sometimes unavailable, leading to the selection of a competing lexical representation that shared semantic features with the target.
When evaluated in the first week after her stroke, 56% of RCM's spelling errors in writing to dictation and written picture naming were semantic. In addition, the damage to her sublexical system was very severe, as evidenced by the fact that she spelled no nonwords correctly (only 42% of the individual phonological segments of nonwords were spelled correctly), and she produced no PPEs in spelling. Interestingly, when RCM was evaluated again 2 weeks later, the rate of semantic errors dropped dramatically to only 10% of her spelling errors. This dramatic decrease was attributed to increased sublexical contribution for the following reasons. First, her spelling of nonwords improved such that 3% of nonwords and 67% of the individual phonological segments were spelled correctly. Furthermore, she had begun to produce PPEs in spelling to dictation. Under the integration account, the improved sublexical system was able to activate some of the graphemes that were consistent with the "correct" lexical response, and through feedback, contribute to the correct selection among the multiple semantically related lexical candidates. This aspect of the case constitutes another example of sublexical information supporting the correct lexical candidate.
Interestingly, however, although the rate of RCM's semantic errors decreased with increased sublexical input, her rate of form-related word errors (e.g., "myth" ® METHOD) increased from 33% of errors to 54%. Hillis et. al (1999) attributed this increase in form-related errors to RCM's improved, albeit still impoverished, sublexical process. For example, the activation generated by the sublexical process may have been sufficient to favour PEAR over BANANA (for the target "pear") but, in doing so, it might have contributed to the activation of words such as PAIN, PEACE, etc. This aspect of the case exemplifies the way in which the sublexical process might contribute to the activation of form-related competitors.
There are alternative accounts that can explain the present data without positing a feedback mechanism between graphemes and orthographic lexemes. 6 According to one such account, a target word such as LOAF activates a word neighbour such as LEAF as a result of cascading activation from the phonological input lexicon. This may result in competition between target graphemes and the graphemes of its lexical neighbours at the grapheme level. We have shown that, in the absence of support from the sublexical route, the graphemes in target words will be less activated than under normal circumstances. If, additionally, due to disruption in the lexical system the probability of selecting O decreases, it is likely that the probability of selecting E will be relatively greater. In that case, a form-related word error may be produced without assuming any feedback. The competitive process may involve lateral inhibition among the graphemes of the target word and a competing lexical neighbour . In other words, in an undamaged system, activation from the sublexical system biases the competition in favour of the target, thus giving an advantage to the target's graphemes over those of the competing lexical neighbour. Introducing disruption to the lexical system may then decrease the advantage of the target word's graphemes over the competitor's.
Although our data do not require a feedback mechanism, we favour an architecture that includes feedback, given the independent evidence of a feedback mechanism reported by McCloskey et al. (1999) . Clearly, however, more research is needed to adjudicate among alternative accounts of how form-related word errors occur.
Conclusions
Through an examination of the changes in errors that are produced in spelling under normal conditions versus spelling under conditions that selectively disrupt the sublexical process, we have collected evidence regarding the role of lexical/ sublexical interaction in the spelling process. We have argued that this integration contributes importantly to the strengthening of a target word in FOLK, RAPP, GOLDRICK the face of competition from its lexical neighbours. In addition, these findings begin to reveal the complex nature of the interactive processes involved in spelling and help us to understand detailed aspects of a number of cases of dysgraphia as well as findings from neurologically intact subjects that have been reported in the literature. 
Analysis of form-related word errors: Orthographic overlap
Step 1: We calculated orthographic and phonological similarity for each of MMD's target-error pairs using the following orthographic overlap (OOI) and phonological overlap (POI) indices: OOI = # of shared letters in any position in target and error * 2/ letter length of target + letter length of error. POI = # of shared phonemes in any position in target and error* 2/ phonemic length of target + phonemic length of error.
Step 2: We developed a computer program that, for each of MMD's target-error pairs (e.g., POISE-PAUSE), found the set of words in the CELEX lexical database (Baayen et al., 1995) that matched the error (e.g., PAUSE) in terms of its phonological similarity with the target (e.g., POISE). We used as a measure of phonological similarity the target-error pair's POI ±10%. These were called pseudoerrors. For example, the phonological similarity (POI ±10%) for the target-error pair POISE-PAUSE was 66% ±10% and among the pseudoerrors within this phonological overlap range were NOISE, POINT, PEAS. This procedure was carried out for each of MMD's 91 target-error pairs.
Step 3: The program randomly selected one item from each set of pseudoerrors and calculated the mean OOI value of the targets and selected pseudoerrors. This was repeated 1000 times to derive a distribution of chance values of orthographic overlap between word pairs whose phonological overlap was comparable to that observed in MMD's actual target-error pairs.
Step 4: We compared MMD's actual mean target-error OOI with the distribution of 1000 mean OOI values derived from the sets of target-pseudoerror pairs. In addition, we carried out analyses involving pseudoerrors that were not only matched to MMD's target-error pairs in terms of OOI ±10%, but were also matched in terms of letter length.
Results. As shown in Appendix B, the mean orthographic overlap observed in MMD's actual target-error pairs was significantly greater than expected by either chance measure (p < .001).
Analysis of form-related word errors: Phonological overlap
Precisely the same procedure was followed to determine if the phonological similarity between targets and errors was greater than would be expected purely on the basis of their orthographic similarity. As with orthographic overlap, we carried out additional analyses involving pseudoerrors that were not only matched to MMD's target error pairs in terms of POI±10% but that were also matched in phoneme length.
Results. As shown in Appendix C, the mean phonological overlap observed in MMD's actual target-error pairs was significantly greater than expected by either chance measure (p < .001). 
